Summer 2 Week 6

Dear All,
This week we will continue to look at the sea and beaches, looking for buried treasure and
the sorts of creatures you find in rock pools. Has your child ever visited the seaside and explored a
rock pool? Can they recall whether they found anything interesting in it? Don’t forget, in the final
week your child will have the opportunity to say goodbye to their current teachers and pick up any
belongings they may have in school, and also to meet their new teacher and see their new classroom.
Please look out this week for an email detailing the timings for this meet and greet, which will happen in
the final week 7.

Communication & Language

Daily Challenges:
•
•

This game requires two players to listen to the word
the previous person said, then comes up with a word
that is connected to the previous word by its
meaning.

Share reading a book each day.
Joe Wicks P.E. Workout.

Horse…. Riding….. bicycle… wheels…. car… etc.

•

Ruth Miskin Live phonics lesson.
tinyurl.com/snhogc6

•

Voices foundation – join in with the daily songs from
the same singing and music scheme we use in school.
tinyurl.com/t4rq2rb

Personal, Social & Emotional
Development
Draw a picture of some of your
favourite things to give to your new
teacher when you come to school during
transition week. Write a few sentences
to go with them, starting them, I Like…
I like to…
If you are unable to make the meeting
maybe post it to your teacher?

Whoever pauses for too long loses. It can be harder
to begin with but as they hear more examples from
you they will begin to get the idea and come up with
words that link better.

Physical Development
Put down some markers at
0.5 metres, 1.0 metres, 1.5
metres. How far can you
jump on two feet? Can get
find your personal best?
Does it matter how much you
bend your legs

Literacy
You are going on a spaceship and can
only take 10 things with you. What
would you take? Can you draw and write
a label next to each item.

Mathematics.

Understanding the World

Expressive Arts

Watch the story of Handa’s Surprise
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ocnRQi89nK
8 Make a fruit salad using your own
favourite fruits. Count how many of
each fruit you are using. Which do you
think is the lightest? Which is the
heaviest? Weight the fruit to see if
you were right. Explore cutting the
fruit into halves and quarters, can you
share them out so each fruit salad is
fair?

Your children could explore water
transfering through a flower. You need a
few white flowers, place them in a jar with
some water, with added food colouring. Ask
your child to predict what they think will
happen? Encourage them to draw the
flowers now and after they have sucked up
the coloured water. After about an hour
petals will begin to change colour. Green and
blue food colouring dyes seem to work the
best.

Using strips of paper
you could make a
paperchain octopus. How
long can you make each
of the legs?

